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A supportive And informAtive femAle only 
group covering the issues thAt mAtter to you.
interested or unsure pleAse come Along

relAtionships problem solving 
guest speAkers heAlthy eAting

self cAre support
 Women’s group
domestic violence
sexuAl heAlth confidence
 Activities refreshments
every tuesdAy 10.30 – 12.00

The DHI Allottment
“As a service user of DHI in 
Bath I was told of a gardening 
project on their allotment in 
Victoria Park and being a fan 
of anything natural I thought 
I’d give it a shot.
I was introduced to Louis Wearing and his 
enthusiasm for all things green was very 
encouraging. I started coming on a regular 
basis and there was always a lot to do, 
from planting veggies to hard lanscaping to 
just chilling out and relaxing by the  pond, 
feeding the goldfish.

 I can highly recommend getting involved 
if you are in need of some meaningful 
occupation, and getting back on track, I’m 
hoping to get into a gardening career and set 
up a little business selling veggies to people 
on low incomes.”

If you want to get involved contact us on seankehoe@dhibath.org.uk
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Welcome 
Hello, and a big welcome to our brand 
spanking new look magazine. We have 
now changed to the A5 size by popular 
request to enable our many readers to 
be able to carry it with them. It will now 
fit into your pocket or handbag. We 
are also going to be bringing out our 
issues on a more regular basis, every two 
months with the next issue due out in 
September. We hope you like it. ENJOY!
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Clockwise from above: Off The Wall  
contributor Alan Cupit tells us about life 
with his parrot; Steve Wood shows us a few 
gems he’s found on the web; DHI’s Reach 
Out Conference; Get your trainers on and 
head down the gym, with Jim Timoney; 
Brutal book reviewed, page 16.



 H arm Reduction services and 
families and carers are often 
perceived as being in conflict 

with each other. This year’s ‘Reach Out’ 
conference, organised by the Drugs and 
Homeless Initiative (DHI), sought to 
bring the two together under one roof to 
start a dialogue that could develop in a 
mutually beneficial way.

‘Reach Out’ provides families and 
carers the opportunity to get together, 
voice concerns, share experiences and 
meet professionals working with drug 
users.  While the theme for this year’s 
conference was ‘harm reduction’, there 
was a varied choice of workshops and 
presentations, all aimed at encouraging 
and informing families and professionals 
about how they can work together in the 
best interests of everyone.

Esther Harris, who runs Families Also 
Matter for DHI says: “Having worked 
with substance misusers for 11 years, it is 
impossible for me not to see the damaging 
effect drug and alcohol misuse has on family 
members. It is difficult to underestimate 
the effect  of addiction on those who might 
be living lives of quiet desperation, as they 
cope with the emotional, financial and 
social consequences of someone else’s 
substance misuse. 

These stresses and strains often mean 
that family members want their loved one 
to recover as quickly as possible and for 
life to return to ‘normal’. Families can be 
unaware that recovery is a process, not 
an event. Expectations of the treatment 
process can sometimes be unrealistic and 
families might feel anxious, frustrated 
and disappointed that the situation is not 
resolved quickly.

Harm Reduction services can often be 
a focus for this frustration. When family 
members discover that their relation is, 
for instance,  being given clean needles 
and syringes they may feel that services 
are ‘allowing’ the drug use to continue 
and prolonging their ordeal. 

Families Also Matter provide advice 
and information which increases 
understanding and awareness of the 
treatment process.  Esther Harris has 
noticed resistance to the concept of harm 
reduction, despite feeling that family 
members would benefit from learning 
more about what treatment agencies are 
trying to achieve when they offer these 
interventions. Family members often 
reassess expectations of how treatment 
works and adopt a more realistic attitude.

 ‘Reach Out’ Families 
& Carers Conference
27 March 2010
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An OTW REPORT
Writers
Dawn Love – Director 
(clinical lead) DHI
Esther Harris – Families 
and Carers Senior 
Practitioner

“As the parent of a heroin 
user, the thought that my 
son could go to such a place 
and be handed needles 
with which to inject filled 
me with horror ... There 
was I, doing my best to get 
him to stop using, when on 
the other side of town there 
was a service giving him 
the equipment he needed  
to do it with”.
Irene MacDonald, 
Cheltenham Parent Support Group
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It can be equally challenging 
for families of anyone drinking 
problematically. The anticipation is 
often that services can ‘make’ their loved 
one stop drinking and are sometimes 
bewildered to discover that, where 
appropriate, they might be initially 
supported to reduce and control their 
alcohol intake. 

In the first presentation of the 
morning Jody Clark, Harm Reduction 
Co-ordinator for DHI, spoke about 
the provision of the opiate antagonist 
Naloxone to injecting drug users. 
This kind of intervention can still be 
seen by some families and carers as  
controversial due to the perception 
that it colludes with illicit drug use. In 
partnership with the Red Cross and 
Bristol Specialist Drug and Alcohol 
Service, DHI have been delivering the 
Overdose Prevention and Response 
Programme since December 2007. 
The aim of the project is to reduce the 
risk of heroin  overdoses happening, 
but also to train active drug users to 
respond appropriately and confidently 
should they occur. The training 
includes the distribution of Naloxone, 
a short acting antidote to overdose, 
which allows time for an ambulance to 
be called and lives to be saved. To date 
there have been seven reported uses 
of Naloxone in South Gloucestershire; 
probably seven deaths avoided. In 
2009 this project was awarded the 
British Red Cross Excellence Award for 
partnership working.  Jody explained 
how families, carers and friends can 
become involved in the next stage of this 

programme by being trained to 
recognise the signs of overdose 
and administer Naloxone 
themselves. 

However, harm reduction 
isn’t only targeted at the drug 
or alcohol user in the family. 
Keynote speaker at this 

unique event, Hilary Henriques of the 
National Association for Children of 
Alcoholics (NACOA) explained how the 
organisation started as a response to an 
obvious need.  

 “The family can collude to keep 
their problems secret from the 
outside world in an effort to keep 
their families together and ‘safe’”, 
she told the conference, “And lost in 
the re-arrangement of family life to 
accommodate ‘the elephant in the room’ 
were the children”. Seeing children 
sometimes ‘dragged along’ to family 
meetings, frightened to say the wrong 
thing and to let anyone know that things 
were far from perfect at home, NACOA 
sought to begin to empower children 
with  life skills to help them cope with 
difficult challenges. 

Callers to NACOAs helpline describe 
living with unpredictable behavior, 
being abused or ignored, witnessing 
violence in the home and how it feels 
to be frightened on a daily basis. Hilary 
illustrated how a prolonged period of 
inconsistent care and the unmet wish 
for attention, security and affection 
can result in a child’s needs being 
misdirected, sometimes resulting in 
aggression, self harm and substance use. 

The family can collude to 
keep their problems secret 
from the outside world in an 
effort to keep their families 
together and ‘safe’”
Hilary Henriques of NACOA

Continued over...
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NACOA provides a listening ear 
concluded Hilary Henriques “And you can 
too. Be an enlightened witness. Just be 
there. We talk too much about doing – we 
make most difference by simply being 
there when children need us or want us”.

Later in the day in an inspiring 
presentation, Irene MacDonald 
described how, two years after her own 
son died as the result of a drug overdose, 
she found herself volunteering in the 
needle exchange of the local Independent 
Trust drug service.

When she and her husband Ian were 
living alongside their son, Robin’s, drug 
use, they were prompted to start the 
Cheltenham Parent Support Group. 
After her son’s death from an overdose 
Irene began wanting more of an insight 
into what had happened to Robin; her 
research and study led her to develop 
an interest in treatment services and 
she decided to volunteer with the local 

service. She hadn’t anticipated working 
in a Needle  Exchange.

“As the parent of a heroin user, the 
thought that my son could go to such a 
place and be handed needles with which 
to inject filled me with horror”, she 
explained, “There was I, doing my best to 
get him to stop using, when on the other 
side of town there was a service giving him 
the equipment he needed to do it with”.

Irene admitted that she had firmly 
believed that if Needle and Syringe 
Exchanges didn’t exist people would have 
to stop injecting drugs. “How blinkered 
was that! At the time it seemed like a 
reasonable argument to me. I never gave 
a thought to the fact he might share and 
re-use needles or that he might inject 
anywhere other than his arms.”

Irene told the conference about the 
funeral of another young heroin user that 
she attended last year. Explaining to a 
friend that she had to rush back as she 
was ‘on duty’ in the Needle Exchange, she 
was looked at in horror and asked how 

she could go back there after what she 
had seen that day?

“Without thinking about it, I heard 
myself saying ‘Because I truly believe 
it is the right thing’. This was coming 
from me, a woman who had wanted all 
the needle exchanges closed down, so 
what had changed my mind? Actually 
knowing why we have this service, how it 
works and what it achieves.”

As drug and alcohol treatment 
professionals we know that families, 
carers and Harm Reduction services 
all want the best outcome for the drug 
and alcohol user. This conference 
demonstrated the imaginative and 
practical ways that this is already 
happening and looked forward to a 
future of positive collaboration. OTW

Contact DHI for news on the Reach Out 2011 Conference

This conference 
demonstrated the 
imaginative and practical 
ways that this is already 
happening and looked 
forward to a future of 
positive collaboration.

Continued from page 5



Money-saving ideas
Don’t sit indoors, get out for less with Jim Timoney
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AT THE CInEMA
Readers might like to know that the 
Little Theatre offers discounts to some 
benefits claimants at certain times - 
check at the cinema or on their website 
for precise details.  

Older film fans can get to see mainly 
up to date films at the Little for only 
£3.70 on its Silver Screen on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays; the Odeon 
does the same on its Senior Screen 
on Wednesdays for £3.00.  You are 
supposed to be 50+ and don’t forget your 
free tea/coffee and bikkies at the Odeon 
or tea/coffee and cake at the Little!

THEATREs
If you prefer a live performance, it’s 
worth noting that the Theatre Royal, 
Rondo and Mission Theatre all offer 
discounts to some benefits claimants - 
check with them or their websites for 
fuller info.  

My favourite way to catch a cheap 
production at the Theatre Royal is to 
take advantage of the Standby system at 
only a fiver a time. Tickets are available 
on the day, mostly for the ‘gods’, which 
I prefer, anyway.  

GET FIT FOR FREE
Want to train for the next half marathon?  
Just want to get fitter and improve your 
physical and mental health?  If gym fees 
are putting you off, you might consider 
using the YMCA gym cards available to 
Service Users at DHI and BADAS.  

The exercises are modern and excellent 
and you can end your session with 
my favourite part of the workout by 
adjourning to the sauna to sweat out the 
poisons and soothe away the aches.  Just 
ask at reception to arrange a booking.   

LIBRARy COMPUTERs
If the DHI computers are too often in use 
when you need one, it’s worth knowing 
that Bath Central Library offers free 
usage for up to an hour a day to those 

on certain benefits - ask at their desk.  
Availability is usually immediate but 
booking is also possible; they may be 
used at any time during opening hours, 
including weekends.  

On yER BIKE – A REMInDER
Want free transport which also helps the 
environment?  Our last issue included 
an article giving details of how you 
can achieve just that.  Space 2’s Bike 
Club (pictured above) has been up and 
running for some time now and is based 
in bigger premises.  Now called Julian 
House Bike Recycle Workshop, you 
can find it at 35 Corn Street.  The 
opening hours are Mondays, 1-6pm 
and Fridays, 9am-3pm; they are looking 
to extend these hours in the near future.  

Use of the Club is open to any present 
or former Service User.  You are 
encouraged to go along and work 
on renovating or rebuilding old 
bikes; in return, you will be given 
your own bike to work on and it 
will be yours to keep at no cost 
when finished.  Sounds like a 
good deal to me.  

If you’re interested, why not 
drop in sometime and check it out?  

Do you have any money saving tips - get in touch!



your Problems solved
Each issue we will be printing readers problems, 
and rather that giving our response we want our 
readers to offer their advice ... so if you can help this 
issues readers, please write in...
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I’m a Dad and I still want to party
I was interested by your feature on 
Mephedrone in Off The Wall 17 – so much 
so that I put pen to paper. I became a Dad 
last year, and my baby girl is the best thing to 
happen to me in years. But before I became 
a parent, I was very much ‘on the scene’ and 
tended to indulge at the weekend - M-Cat 
was one of my tipples, though I tended to 
do whatever we could get our hands on. 
Although I have used recreational drugs 
for most of my adult life, I haven’t had any 
serious problems with abuse - holding down 
a good job with the Council and staying in a 
long term relationship. My current dilemma 
- given that I’ve been clubbing and raving 
for over a decade on a very regular basis, 
I find it very hard to give up. Obviously I 

want to spend lots of time with my girl, but 
I also need to let my hair down at the end 
of a tough week. I’m putting this to the Off 
The Wall readers as my mates are putting 
me under pressure to continue going out 
and my girlfriend thinks now I’m a parent I 
shouldn’t be putting my health in danger – 
she says I don’t know what I could be taking, 
and I now have a responsibility not just to 
her but our baby girl as well. It’s a problem, 
as I know my limits and raving is a big part 
of who am I... needless to say it’s led to many 
rows. Any advice appreciated.
Anonymous

My ongoing battle with The Drink
Only about 3 years ago I decided to stop 
putting away Stella lager, cider and spirits. 
The Stella in particular had already cost me 
two marriages. My second wife, who I’m still 
great friends with always insisted there was 
strange, unusual chemicals in it and now I’m 
inclined to agree with her. While I don’t want 
to cast any aspersions on the manufacturers 
of Stellar lager there is not one person I know 
who can handle it sensibly.

With BADAS and DHI help I have 
managed to cut down from between twelve 
and thirteen pints in the pub plus cans at 
home to staying in more and averaging eight 
cans a day and only drinking 4% lagers on the 
rare occasion I go to the pub which at present 
is three times a week.

While I have made very small steps to cut 
down I find it very difficult to take my interest 
from drink to something more constructive 
as it’s been part of my life for many years and 
feels part of a life culture for me.

What I’d like to know is there anyone 
else out there like me who doesn’t feel they 
are doing enough and could give me any 
pointers into getting my life on track. I feel 
like I’m stuck in a rut that I can’t shake off.
Anonymous

You can email us - offthewall@dhi-online.org.uk

 OffTheWallNo.17
Spring 
2010 
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Letter from 
Off The Wall issue 16

Dear Off The Wall
I have struggled with alcohol issues 
for over 10 years now and thankfully 
after engaging in counselling and group 
therapy at DHI, I have reduced my 
intake and reached my goal of being able 
to just drink on social occasions such as 
weddings and birthdays. I never drink 
alone any more and I am also able to set 
myself a limit of alcohol units and stick 
to it. I feel very happy with reaching 
this goal and I enjoy my occasional 
night of letting my hair down safely. I 
understand that this is not a realistic 
goal for others but for me, it seems to 
be working and I believe that it is my 
choice. My friends and family however, 
do not agree that it is appropriate for 
me to be drinking at all as it is their 
opinion that an alcoholic must stop 
drinking and never drink again. When I 
do drink in front of them, they become 
very concerned and watch me like a hawk. 
This is very uncomfortable and causes 
a lot of conflict. I would very much like 
some advice as to how to deal with this 
situation and get more support from my 
friends and family rather than stress. 
Anon.

Response from 
Off The Wall reader

Dear Reader
I myself have been battling with drink 
and drugs for some years too. And also 
have had counselling and group therapy 
and thanks to DHI and BADAS have 
stopped using drugs and dramaticaly 
reduced my intake of alchol, I am 
sometimes able now to go out for a social 
drink, but not dining. The fact is things 
do still go pear shaped when I drink. 
I really do have to watch and remind 
myself. I don’t want to promote alcohol 
in anyway! and understand those who 
have to go for total abstinence (AA is 

a very good programme in this case) 
anyhow I also understand that it IS 
possible for some, like yourself to be able 
to have a social drink.

Unfortunately I don’t have any 
advice of how you can convince your 
family and friends that this is ok for 
you. You must try and see things from 
their point of  view. The destruction 
your drinking may have caused them 
in the past is probly irreparable, and 
obviously they are going to be worried 
that you will relaspe, and only have 
your best interesets at heart.Maybe in 
time you can earn back the trust thats 
been broken. But remember, this is 
your journey, and only you can choose 
your path.

Good luck.

If you can help any of our readers, 
send us your response and you 
could win £10.00. 

Off The Wall Magazine 
15/16 Milsom Street, 
Bath BA1 1DE 

Reader response....
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Do you have any money saving tips - get in touch!



How and why did you get to this 
point in your career and why did you 
want to get into this type of work in the 
first place?
The ‘how’ is probably as complicated a 
tale as it is for  a lot of people who work in   
drug and alcohol agencies , as I couldn’t 
honestly say it was something I sat down 
and decided to do, I just didn’t put up much 
of a fight when opportunities came along.  

My first proper-ish jobs were running 
art and writing projects with community 
groups. I started to get asked to set up 
and facilitate groups and progressed into 
cognitive – behavioural therapy type 
work. I enjoyed working with people in 
the criminal justice system and spent a 
lot of time doing various roles in courts, 
custody suites, hostels and prisons, as 
well as setting up prescribing services. I 
also worked in street agencies delivering 
needle and syringe exchange etc.

It is really clear from being in this 
area of work that it is easy for people to 
get labelled and stigmatised because of 
things they do, with less attention paid to 
who they are.  For me the work is about 
supporting people to get beyond what 
other people think and expect of them and 
start recognising the potential they have 
to achieve positive things in their lives.

What do you find most rewarding 
about your job?
It’s always encouraging to get positive 
feedback from people about our 
services, and is always 
appreciated.

 I don’t think drug 
and alcohol services do 
anything ‘magic’ with 
people, it’s just about 
being in the right place, 
at the right time, with 
the right information 
and support  that can 
help motivate people to 
make the most of the 
possibilities and choices 

that come along. Seeing people grow in 
confidence, start making decisions based 
on what they really want, taking control 
of their lives and moving on  is what 
makes it really  rewarding

What do you find most difficult about 
your job?
Probably, balancing what we know from 
evidence are the most useful services to 
provide for drug users with the funding 
and government support there is to do 
it with. Everyone and their dog has an 
opinion on what to do about drug use, 
and sometimes it feels like decisions are 
taken to avoid upsetting Daily Mail reading 
voters, rather than to make any sort of 
difference to people who are struggling to 
find the opportunity to achieve what they 
want with their lives.

And getting my allegedly ‘smart’ phone 
to work.

In the event of a zombie apocalypse 
what steps would you take to ensure 
your survival?
Well, it’s funny you should ask, as I have 
been preparing for this inevitability by 
spending many years perfecting my 
zombie-killing skills by playing House 
of the Dead in every rainy seaside 
town  arcade in the south west. I have 
occasionally taken out a few innocent 
bystanders, but such is the nature of war.  

I am tempted to say I would 
hole myself up in Selfridges in the 

Manchester Trafford 
Centre, as the place 
already looks like an 
impenetrable fortress, 
whilst enabling me to 
live in luxury for as 
long as the ammo held 
out. However, as I am 
aware that zombies are 
inexplicably drawn to 
empty shopping malls, 
I would probably 
take as many tins of 

20 Questions
Dawn Love, Operations Director at DHI South 
Gloucestershire talks to Off The Wall about The Clash, 
lentils and offending Daily Mail readers 
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Pictured clockwise  
from above: The one 
that got away – Joe 
Strummer; Zombies 
invade a shopping 
mall; Dawn’s beloved 
chickpeas; Reactionary 
rag The Daily Mail.

I10
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chickpeas as I could carry to a nicely 
furnished stately home, with turrets 
and a deep moat.

What are your career and life goals?
Hmm, I’ve never really had a plan, other 
than deciding early on that eventually I 
would like to be in a position to influence 
what and how services are delivered, 
rather than just becoming frustrated with 
the ones that are a bit rubbish. 

I have even less of a life plan, other than 
getting through it with my brain and vital 
organs as intact as possible.

What is you favourite book, film, album 
and plate of food?
Only one book – seriously? Robert 
Graves’s translation of the Greek Myths, 
then. Or  ‘A Place of Greater Safety’ 
by Hilary Mantel, which describes 
the French Revolution and explains 
what happens when a bunch of public 
school boys put themselves in charge of 
anything as important as overthrowing a 
monarchy. 

The first Clash album still sounds 
brilliant, contains no duff songs 
whatsoever and will always be my 
favourite; and at the moment, The Stormy 
Petrel by Leatherface. And somewhere in 
between those two ‘Live Through This’ by 
Hole. Don’t make me choose!

As for food, just about anything that 
contains chickpeas, and isn’t meaty or 
cheesy.

In twenty words describe your perfect 
night out?
This involves recreating my wedding 
reception: all my friends, vegan trifle, 
fireworks, pogo-ing to The Clash in a 
flouncy frock.

If you were PM what laws would you 
introduce or change?
I am torn between my natural instinct to 
use the opportunity to dissolve the 
governmental system and encourage 
the development of anarcho-
mutalist  organisation – or just 
instigate a fundamentalist vegan 
dictatorship with an armed force of 
vegan police with a remit to remove the 
scourge of cottage cheese and pepperami 
from our streets, with  ‘Tough on Yoghurt, 
Tough on the causes of Yoghurt’ on the 
back of their non-leather uniforms. It 

might depend how I feel on the day.
Either that or drive all the Daily Mail 

journalists into the sea and turn the offices 
into a hostel for asylum seekers and/or 
single mothers.

Who would be your perfect dinner 
party guests?
Courtney Love, Robert Graves, Joe 
Strummer, Emma Goldman and Armando 
Iannucci. Only two of those people are 
actually still alive, so the conversation 
might not be that riveting.

What were your childhood aspirations 
and which ones have you fulfilled?
Um, be Joe Strummer’s girlfriend, but he’s 
dead, otherwise I would obviously have 
been in with a chance, wouldn’t I? 

To be given money for writing things, 
which I have been on occasion, but not 
nearly enough for my liking.

To live out my last days, and be buried, 
in a republic not under a monarchy – er,  
I’ll have to get back to you on that one.



 T
here are some people for whom 
taking up medical treatment 
of Hepatitis C is simple and 
straightforward. Once someone 

has reached the point where they’ve had 
a confirmed diagnosis they may already 
be in a place where they feel ready to 
take on the virus; they may want to 
tackle the infection head-on, to get 
access to medical treatment and grasp 
the earliest opportunity for clearing 
the infection. All that’s left to do is to 
wait for a slot with the hospital for the 
treatment to be started.  Right?

Realistically, the decision to take up a 
6 or 12 month course of treatment, the 
preparation for taking potent medicines 
and the odyssey of actually doing the course 
is not always such a smooth and seamless 
affair. That said, the process of getting to the 
point where a someone is ready to do the 
treatment can - of itself - be a positive and 
life-affirming experience.

As a rule Hepatitis C develops relatively 
slowly within the body, with progression 
occurring over many years, so there’s rarely 
a need for an immediate rush to treatment. 
The only exception to this is where there 
is evidence that the infection occurred 
very recently. In this situation it is good 
to start treatment as soon as possible, as a 
recent infection is more likely to respond 
successfully to prompt treatment.

In most circumstances, it’s not easy to 
work out when a person first came into 
contact with the infection. If more than a 
year is likely to have elapsed between the 
time of exposure (to the virus) and the 
diagnosis, then there is less urgency around 
treatment start times. This means there is 
more time to plan how to approach medical 
treatment to make the best of the chances of 
a successful outcome.

At the other end of the timescale it’s 
important not to spend too many years 
anticipating treatment if that’s the route 
someone wants to take. There are few hard-
and-fast rules around treatment success or 
failure, but it does appear that people who 
have had the infection for less than 10 to 15 
years and who were relatively young at the 
time they got the virus stand a better chance 
of clearing the infection with treatment. 

Why prepare for treatment?
The experience of preparing for treatment 
is different for everyone, depending on 
circumstances and for many people the 
process of working towards medical 
treatment of HCV forms an integral part 
of their recovery. For instance, it’s critical 
to the success of anti HCV treatment that 
alcohol consumption is stopped before 
commencement of anti-viral drugs; alcohol 
should also be avoided during the treatment 
period and for at least a year after treatment 
has been completed. 

In its broadest sense preparing for 
treatment of Hep C is about making positive 
decisions around health and living, so in 
some ways getting ready for treatment is 
about putting your health first – so you have 
the best chance of clearing the virus - before 
you’ve even started any medication.

Rest and accommodation
As well as weighing up the chances of a viral 
clearance there are also the issues of being 
practically prepared for doing the treatment. 
The side-effects of Hepatitis C treatment can 
vary. Some of the effects of the drugs have to 
be dealt with as and when they appear but 
other side-effects are predictable and affect 
almost everyone while on treatment, so it’s 
worth planning for these. It’s very common 
for peoples’ energy levels to fall while on 

 Hepatitus C
To treat or not to treat?
Got Hep C? Deciding whether or not to go for 
medical treatment? This article looks at how just 
preparing for medical treatment of Hep C could 
significantly improve your health. 
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What is Hepatitis C?
Hepatitis C  (HCV) is a 
virus that causes disease 
in the liver. Serious liver 
damage is unlikely to 
occur in the short term 
but it’s a progressive 
condition, potentially 
causing chronic liver 
disease an even liver 
failure over many years.
How is HCV transmitted?                
Hep C is a blood-borne 
virus – there must be 
blood to blood contact 
for infection to occur.  
Over 90% of people 
diagnosed with HCV in 
UK report an injecting 
drug history; sharing any 
drug-injecting equipment 
presents a high risk for 
infection with HCV. 

Other potential risks 
include sharing of: crack 
pipes; notes or straws (to 
snort drugs). Household 
risks include sharing of 
toothbrushes, razors, 
electric hair clippers. 
Unsafe sex – without 
a condom – may also 
present a risk. The other 
major risk is receiving 
blood products infected 
with the virus. The virus 
has been screened out 
of blood-products in the 
UK since 1992.

An OTW REPORT
Writer
Joe Rowan
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treatment and to need more rest and sleep 
than usual. For this reason it’s crucial to 
have somewhere stable and peaceful to 
rest and recuperate. People with a lot of 
commitments may need to plan to get 
support with these; some stop working 
or volunteering for a large proportion of 
the treatment period; for others part-time 
working, volunteering or other activities 
can help with the motivation that people 
need to get them through the treatment.

Having safe and stable accommodation 
throughout the period of treatment is 
very important. It is critical for people 
living on the street, sofa-surfing or at a 
night shelter be provided with appropriate 
accommodation if treatment is to be 
seriously considered, both for rest and 
recuperation and so that medications can 
be properly stored (Interferon, for instance 
must be kept in a fridge). 

Eat yourself fitter
Whether or not a person is preparing for 
medical treatment of their HCV, diet can 
play a pivotal role in promoting the body’s 
defences against the virus and enable 
the liver to function more effectively and 
efficiently.  Having a well balanced diet will 
also help optimise the chances of treatment 
success. The drug treatment works by 
stimulating the body’s defences to fight-off 
the virus, so ensuring that the immune 
system is in reasonable shape is critical. 
People with advanced liver disease need to 

restrict their fat intake – especially saturated 
fats. For most people a well balanced diet is 
recommended, including fish, white meat 
(such as chicken) and plenty of fruit and 
vegetables.  While on treatment it’s common 
to lose weight, so if a person is under-weight 
then it’s worth getting within normal body 
mass index (bmi) before treatment starts. For 
people who are over-weight on the other hand 
it’s important to lose weight before treatment 
starts, as obesity can make a clearance of the 
virus less likely with treatment.

Eating regular meals is supportive to 
your liver. Getting into the habit of eating 
breakfast is also helpful; tablets that are 
taken in the morning are more effectively 
digested and absorbed with breakfast. 
Keeping regularly hydrated with water and / 
or fruit juice is also good for your kidney and 
liver function. Keeping levels of hydration 
high can help alleviate some of side effects 
of the drugs, such as headaches. ➜ 

Possible Symptoms of 
long-term Hepatitis
Chronic fatigue; 
Chronic pain (usually 
in joints and muscles); 
‘Brain fog’ - difficulty 
with concentration, 
poor memory; Loss of 
appetite and weight loss; 
Abdominal Disturbance  
swelling; Depression/
anxiety; Difficulties with 
sleeping

Assistance with housing
All of the drug and 
alcohol services in Bath 
can help in applications 
for housing and DHI 
has a dedicated team 
to help with housing, 
homelessness and re-
settlement issues.

Employment & Treatment
No hard-and-fast rules 
on working while on 
treatment. Many people 
go part-time for the 
treatment period. Larger 
employers are generally 
better at absorbing sick-
time; smaller companies 
less able to offer it. If you 
need to discuss telling 
your employer  about 
HCV or impending 
treatment The Hep C 
Trust and British Liver 
Trust both have very 
good help-lines. 
British Liver Trust: 
Tel 0800 652 7330                 
Hepatitis C Trust: 
Tel 0845 223 4424



➜ Keeping routines, such as regular meals 
and exercize is a powerful method of staying 
grounded – especially if ‘brain-fog’ and 
difficulties with short-term memory are 
a problem, as they can be with Hepatitis 
C. People who already have a not-too-
demanding routine in place generally 
find the experience of treatment less 
disorientating and disruptive.

Consider complementary therapies: 
full-body massage and acupuncture can 
be effective at managing some of the 
symptoms of Hepatitis C – including aches 
and pains and low mood; these are common 
symptoms of HCV itself and they’re not 
unusual as side effects of treatment. There 
are practitioners in ear acupuncture and 
massage with a dedicated commitment 
to treating people affected by Hepatitis C. 
Accupuncture is available on most days in 
Bath services and massage is available on 
Thursday afternoons at DHI 

Treatment and mood changes            
Another side-effect that it’s important to be 
aware of when considering treatment is the 
impact that Interferon and Ribavirin can 
have on mood. Not everyone is affected but 
many who have taken the treatment talk 
about losing their patience more quickly 
than usual; becoming angry or fixated with 
things they would usually have navigated 
with less stress and anxiety. Going through 
treatment can be an isolating experience. 
This can sometimes be exacerbated if 
people feel that they are responsible for 
the changes in their mood or behaviour. As 
a way of avoiding arguments or stressful 

situations people may withdraw further 
from the social world where they would 
usually have been at ease.  For someone 
under-going treatment it is important that 
their friends, family and key-workers are 
aware of this side effect;  it’s helpful to have 
a handle on why an individual’s behaviour 
may have changed, but more importantly 
this knowledge means that someone in this 
difficult situation can be re-assured that 
sometimes not feeling yourself on anti-viral 
treatment is normal – that it is not the 
person but the medications they’re taking 
that is having this distorting effect. 

In some areas it is becoming a 
treatment standard to prescribe anti-
depressives - as a preventative measure 
- before Hepatitis C treatment is 
commenced. This does appear to have 
a real effect in heading off some of the 
mood-changing and anxiety based side-
effects associated with the treatment. 
Being aware of these side effects and 
being able to talk about them is one of the 
most effective ways to re-anchor yourself. 

I can’t really stress enough that one of the 
most valued methods of dealing with this 
and many of the other challenges presented 
by treatment - and the experience of living 
with the virus - is having the opportunity 
to talk with people who are on a similar 
journey themselves. Going to a group set 
up by people with experience of Hepatitis 
C can be as important as the more formal 
preparation. It can also provide a very ‘real 
world’ view on making choices about how, 
when and if medical treatment is the right 
course to take. OTW
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Avice on healthy diet  
Your GP should be able 
to offer advice around 
your specific dietary 
requirements; you could 
also ask to see the 
dietician at the Hepatitis 
C Clinic at the Royal 
United Hospital.
Getting in physically 
good shape for 
treatment: Talk to GP 
or key-worker about 
Passport to Health – a 
free and coached 
service to manage your 
health by getting fitter.

Ear acupuncture is 
available most week-
days at Space 2, DHI 
and BADAS – receptions 
have time-tables.
Massage is available 
at DHI on Thursday 
afternoons – can book 
with DHI reception or 
through BBV Nurse

Hepatitus C
To treat or not to treat?
Continued...
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What is HCV and why did you get 
diagnosed in the first place?
HVC is a Blood Borne Virus. There are 
several types of Hepatitis but Hep C is 
the only one you cannot get vaccinated 
for. Prior to being diagnosed as positive 
I didn’t really notice anything different. 
I usually get tested once a year and this 
time it came out positive.

How did you feel about being 
diagnosed as positive, what was 
the effect on you?
Psychologically it didn’t really worry me. 
I already new people who were positive 
and seemed to be coping ok. It was not 
so much a shock but a pain in the neck.

Did you have anyone to turn to, 
who did you tell?
I only told my doctor and people at DHI 
really. I didn’t want to tell people as 
there is a stigma attached and a story 
behind  me becoming positive that I 
don’t want to share.

How did you find out more or 
better information?
I went to a drop-in centre and went 
through the process. All the information 
I needed was given to me by the NHS. 
As I had been clean for a while and 
relatively healthy I was able to be put 
forward for treatment immediately.

What does the treatment entail?
Treatment can last between 6 and 12 
months depending on certain factors. 
If your body becomes immune after 3 
months then you have a 6 month course. 
But this depends on a lot of things for 
example genotype, age, general health, 
live function, diet. Treatment involved 
lots of blood tests, taking Ribavirin two 
times a day and Interferon once a week 
which is the worst bit.

We hear a lot of negative feedback 
on Interferon, how is it for you?
Really horrible, physically I was 
OK except for very 
dry skin and difficulty 
sleeping but mentally it 
really messed me up. My 
head just feels completely 
blocked up and I am 
unable to concentrate for 
any length of time.

How does your 
future look?
The treatment has been 
successful for me but  
like all treatments it 
must be finished to 
completion. So 2 months 
to go and then I can 
move on in life which I 
am excited about. OTW

 Hep C: a case study
We interviewed Steve Wood - a service user who  
has been diagnosed with HCV and is in mid 
treatment at present, to gain his views on living 
with HCV and what treatment entails.

C Change
C Change is a group run for and by people that have experience 
of Hep C. It explores health, coping with symptoms and options 
for treatment in an informal setting. Group runs every 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday of each month at 31 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2UK

An OTW InTERVIEW
Steve Wood was 
interviewed by the Off 
The Wall editorial team. 
Below: life goes on for 
Steve, pictured last 
year at the DHI Thrifty 
Cookbook cookathons.



events
Fancy getting out and about this Summer and 
Autumn? There’s plenty of free stuff to pick from in 
the area - here’s our pick of the best....
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Turn to page 26 to 
check put what’s 
happening at DHI

Love Food Festival 
18th July, 10.30am - 4pm 
Paintworks, Bristol

A celebration of food! Love Food aims to 
get both children and adults learning about 
how and where our food should come from, 
how to grow and cook their own food, and 
generally sparking an interest in the topic 
through various mediums including hands 
on experience, tasting, art, movement 
and storytelling. ‘Lorna Knapman aims 
to showcase the unsung heroes of the 
food world and champion local producers 
from across the South West. The festival 
introduces people to produce that has been 
grown, reared, caught, brewed or baked by 
producers and farmers on our doorstep. It 
reconnects people with the simple pleasures 
of buying, growing and cooking great, 
locally-produced food.’ - Rick Stein 

The Bristol Harbour Festival 
30 July - 1st August
Harbourside, Bristol

The Bristol Harbour Festival is one of 
the best-loved and most diverse festivals 
in the South West of England - and one 
of the biggest free events in the country. 
Bristol’s beautiful city centre harbour comes 
alive with music, dance, circus, children’s 
entertainment, ships and boats, markets 
and fireworks for this fabulous weekend 
spectacle. This year will see some really 
exciting developments and a big new step 
for the festival as it expands into Castle 
Park - the historic and beautiful park next 
to Broadmead and Bristol Bridge. Along 
with a completely new attraction (the Bristol 
Village Fayre on the Amphitheatre) and 
a major development that will see King 
Street buzzing, this year’s festival is set to be 
absolutely unmissable

Bristol Balloon Fiesta 2010
12th to 15th August
Ashton Court Estate

Annual event held early in August, on the 
beautiful 900 acre Ashton Court Estate, 
Bristol. Thursday-Sunday. Attendance 
500,000 - one of the biggest free events 
in the UK. Subject to the weather, over 
100 balloons take to the air in a series of 
most spectacular mass assents. Includes 
a night-glow, live music, huge market and 
arena events.

International 
Guitar Festival 
24 July-6 August 
Cheltenham

Celebrate Europe’s number 1 festival and 
summer school for guitar, drums and 
voice at the stunning Park campus in 
Cheltenham. Our workshops and concerts 
cover rock, blues, classical, funk, jazz, 
acoustic and fingerstyle. 

The big news is that we have a new home. 
We travelled the length and breadth of the 
UK in search of the ideal campus to relocate 
the famous IGF summer school and we 
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are delighted to announce that we found 
the perfect place. The Park Campus of the 
University of Gloucestershire is located in 
the beautiful spa town of Cheltenham. 

Bristol Half Marathon   
Sept 5th

The Reebok Half Marathon is one of the 
UK’s leading road races. With over 15,000 
entries the race is now one of the biggest 
half marathons in the country. Watch as 
the runners race through the historic old 
city, scenic Avon and harbourside. Every 
year the race raises considerable amounts 
of money for local and national charities 
through sponsorship.

Bristol International 
Kite Festival   
Sept 5th

Hundreds of gentle giants fill the skies of 
Bristol at the Bristol International Kite 
Festival, which attracts between 80 to 
100,000 people every year. The event 
showcases a dazzling array of kites from 
all over the world and a rolling programme 
of arena displays and demonstrations, kite 
stalls and workshops.

Cycling

Two new cycling events look set to make 
September a great month for cycling in Bath 
and North East Somerset - with a free family 
Autumn Trail event on the Colliers Way and 
a major race at Bath’s new BMX track.

The Autumn Bike Trail on Saturday 20 
September has a ‘food and fruits’ theme 
and is being organised by Somer Valley 
Wheels as part of the ‘artworks in Radstock 
Creative Community Festival’, working 
with Bath & North East Somerset Council’s 
Sport and Active Leisure team.

The Bike Trail is free and open to 
families, groups or individuals. Cyclists 
ride along the route following a trail 
of flags made by young people from 
Peasedown Youth Centre and St. 
Benedict’s Primary School pupils. The 
trail will lead them to a series of food and 
fruit related clues which they collect on 
a clue card. On completion riders return 
their cards in order to qualify for a cycling 
equipment prizes. The Colliers Way 
Autumn Bike Trail runs from 1pm – 4pm 
(last start time is 3pm), along Colliers Way 
in Radstock. It starts at Tea and Trade Tea 
Rooms, Church Street, Radstock

Sunday 28 September sees Bath’s new 
BMX track at The Tumps in Odd Down 
play host to the final round in the season-
long competition between BMX clubs from 
across the South West. The event is being 
organised by Bath BMX and Bath & North 
East Somerset Council’s Sport & Active 
Leisure Team. OTW

DOn’T MIss!

The DHI 
Garden Fete
Tower Road, 
Warmley  
Friday 20th 
August from 
2pm - All the 
traditional 
summer fete 
attractions.
Everyone 
Welcome!
Entry is free for service 
users, who will be 
given vouchers to use 
on all the stalls



 BROnsOn 
Charles Bronson (JOHN BLAKE, 2008)

 A
pril’s Book Club choice was written 
by a man who, at the time of 
publication, had spent twenty-
eight out of thirty years in solitary.  

My first thought was that it is, at least, more 
articulate than Screwed, a book by a former 
screw which I reviewed in an earlier issue of 
OTW.  Of course, it could have been ghost 
written, but this is not mentioned anywhere.  

In 1974, the author was sentenced to seven 
years in prison for armed robbery. Since then, 
apart from two short periods of freedom, 
he has been transferred from one prison to 
another, so many that I couldn’t keep track.  I 
didn’t know there were that number of prisons 
in England.  

In prison or on the outside, Bronson has 
repeatedly made the same mistakes, thus 
having his sentence forever extended. He 
wonders why he gets continually beaten, 
put in cages, shunted around the country 
and given more time. Could it be because he 
habitually attacks screws, cons and anyone 
else unfortunate enough to get in his way, 
wrecks cells, etc. and stages rooftop protests?  
Bronson’s most telling quote, to me, was 
“Maybe, subconsciously, I never wanted to get 
out.”  He’s certainly been going about it the 
right way if that’s his goal.  

I have to admit I only read this book 
because of the Book Club and my OTW 
review; otherwise, I’d have rejected it after 
the first few pages, as a friend of mine did.  
However, I was somewhat fascinated.  I just 
couldn’t understand how someone with 
such abominable and evil behaviour can’t 
work out why the ‘System’ comes down hard 
in retaliation.  I later even began to feel a 

certain amount of sympathy.  After all, some 
of Bronson’s accounts of his treatment are 
appalling; if true, victimisation was certainly 
involved, but with his behavioural history I 
found it hard to maintain any sympathy.  

I’m sure I don’t really need to point out 
that the author is not the film star of the 
same name!  He adopted it as his alias in the 
fight game.  His real name is Michael Gordon 
Peterson, which makes me wonder, if he’s so 
notorious, why I’ve never heard of him.  

I have tried to understand how anyone can 
behave like Peterson and repeat that behaviour 
over and over and over again, but it’s simply 
beyond my ken.  It’s been pointed out to me 
that maybe someone who’s done time himself 
could better understand.  As I haven’t, I can 
only assess as I feel. 

To me, Peterson is a violent thug.  There’s 
no better place for him than solitary, where, 
through lack of contact, he can do no more 
damage to people and property, neither can 
he bask in glorification from the other cons.  
I can’t believe I’m adopting such an attitude 
but I’ve never come across such habitual 
abominable behaviour, even if only a fraction 
of it is true. 

Peterson seems to think he’s clever and 
amusing and to be proud of it all.  He blames 
everyone and everything but himself for his 
treatment.  He mentions several times that he’s 
never killed anyone but goes on to describe 
numerous occasions when he attempted to do 
just that.  He seems to go out of his way to lose 
any sympathy or understanding the reader 
might have felt. 

Peterson is a sexist, homophobic dinosaur; 
he admires other thugs and killers like the 
Krays and calls them friends.  I would not put 
cash in his pocket by buying his book.  Still, he 
loves his mum. OTW

Armed &  
 Dangerous
Jim Timoney reviews ‘Bronson’ the 
true story of a brutal thug who 
never stops loving his Mum.
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DVD REVIEW

 Bronson
(VERTIGO FILMS, 2009)

This is described on the 
cover as “A ‘Clockwork 
Orange’ for the 21st 
Century”.  It shows 
right from the start that 
Peterson was already 
showing signs of extreme 
violence in his childhood 
and early adulthood.  It 
was not something that 
he developed in prison.  
In fact, he is portrayed 
setting out his agenda to 
establish the reputation 
he succeeded in 
achieving, so don’t tell 
me that prison or the 
‘System’ made him like 
he is.  I’ve never believed 
that anyone is born evil, 
but in Peterson’s case 
I’m willing to make an 
exception. 

I found this book 
and DVD both the 
most tedious and the 
most shocking I have 
reviewed so far.  However, 
as always, to form your 
own opinion, try them 
for yourselves; I’ve left 
my copies on the shelf in 
DHI’s computer/coffee 
room.  Best of luck!

Leisure: books & dvd
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PAsT REVIEWs

Below is a small selection 
of book reviews from 
previous magazines. 
Readers might like to 
know that many of the 
books reviewed may be 
borrowed from the DHI 
computer/coffee room.  

The Life Of 
Mahatma Gandhi 
by Louis Fischer.    
An interesting, 
informative and very 
readable biography 
of the ‘Father of India’, 
written by someone  
who knew the 
Mahatma.  Lengthy  
but worth the read.  

Exit Music 
by IanRankin.    
The last Inspector  
Rebus novel has a 
convoluted plot to 
satisfy any lover of  
the genre. An  
excellent swan-song 
for Edinburgh’s  
irascible detective.  

The Wasp Factory 
by Iain Banks.  
Disturbing and 
macabre, too much for 
some to stomach, this 
is a cleverly written first 
novel.  Centring on two 
half brothers, the surprise 
revelation in the final 
chapter is pure genius.  

Feel The Fear And Do 
It Anyway 
by Susan Jeffers. 
One of the best  
known self help books, 
better dipped into for 
advice than read  
cover to cover.  Still as 
relevant today as  
when it was written.

 

l Having enjoyed the film 
version of The Da Vinci Code, 
I decided to review this novel 
by the same author, as I liked 
it even better than the former.  
I was, in fact, absolutely 
spellbound by this novel.  I 
found it hard to put down, it was 
so action-packed and kept me 
fascinated right up to its nail-biting finish.  

The story begins when Robert 
Langdon, a Harvard professor, is called 
in to identify a symbol on the chest of a 
murdered scientist.  Langdon declares it 
to be the work of the Illuminati, a secret 
organisation dedicated to the destruction 
of the Catholic Church.  After 600 years 
underground, the Illuminati have surfaced 
to pursue their vendetta.  

The main plot centres on a 
race against time by Langdon 
and Italian scientist, Vittoria 
Vetra, to discover the secret 
headquarters of the Illuminati.  
Meanwhile, a new type of 
weapon of mass destruction 
ticks away, hidden in the 
Vatican.  Linked with this, four 

kidnapped cardinals are being killed one by 
one by the Illuminati during the election of 
a new pope.  It’s not much of a giveaway to 
reveal that the two scientists become lovers 
in the course of their endeavours and end 
up in bed on the last page.  

I read this 600+ page novel in record 
time and I thoroughly recommend it to all.  
If you want to give it a try, it’s now back on 
the shelf at DHI. OTW  (Jim Timoney)

AnGELS AnD DEMOnS 
Dan Brown (CORGI, 2001)

Other reviews

DHI Book Club meets on the first Monday of each month to discuss a book read during 
the preceding month.  In this section, Jim Timoney aims to present a brief review of 
some recent Book Club titles, as well as others, thus giving a wider perspective.  

l June’s choice turned out to be a 
frightening and gloomy picture of 
post-global warming.  It describes 
the arduous journey of a father 
and his young son, both unnamed, 
through the ruins of the USA, 
heading for the coast.  

At first, I found it uninteresting, 
even tedious.  With no real plot, it raised 
no excitement or emotional response.  
Some novels do take me a while to get a 
feel for them – this one took about half 
the book!  Gradually, though, I began to 
feel a certain empathy and my interest in 
the characters’ progress and the eventual 
outcome of the story grew.  

How I was affected by the novel is, as 
always, based on my own opinions; those 
are all I can present.  My reviews are not 

intended to put forward 
other people’s impressions.  
The only way to tell whether 
you like a book is to read it 
yourself.  If you then think 
my opinions are rubbish, 
they’re not, just as yours 
aren’t – we simply differ.  

In the case of The Road, it obviously made 
quite an impact; after all, it won a Pulitzer 
Prize and was made into a major film.  I just 
found it wasn’t for me.  I can see the appeal of 
the subject matter and the trials of the father 
and son, the story was well thought out and 
written.  I was touched by their plight and 
moved by the ending; I suppose that, overall, 
I simply found it too bleak to appreciate, 
but that, of course, is no reflection on the 
author’s ability. OTW  (Jim Timoney)

THE ROAD
Cormac McCarthy (PICADOR, 2006)



 I
was made a gift of Sam about 8 
months ago. A beautiful African 
grey parrot in her 20’s by an old 
flame of mine. I initially thought 

it would be fun to be able to interact 
with a tame, talking bird who would 
make a good companion for myself 
and my Parsons Jack Russell dog 
named Jack.

Little did I know what was to come!
She moved in and for the first few days 

things went well. I let her out of her cage and 
regularly sat with her to keep her company 
and Jack would just sit and look at her with 
awe. She didn’t say much to start with but 
she soon found her confidence.

She suddenly took an interest in Jack 
and walked down her cage upside down 
and said to him “Come on” “Come on”. 
Jack thought he had found a new friend 
and walked up to her wagging his tail with 
joy and tentatively gave her a friendly lick. 
Her response was to give him a bit of a 
bite on his nose for which he has never 
forgiven her and now they have to be kept 
well apart from each other sadly.

Sam very quickly decided that when she 
was out of her cage which was a frequent 
activity for her, the sitting room was her 
territory and god help anyone who thought 
otherwise.

She began walking around the room 
sometimes flying on to the mantelpiece 
and wall units to look at then throw to the 
floor every ornament she could get hold of 
breaking most of my picture frames and 
smashing anything that would break.

That was just the beginning!
I often took her in to the bedroom with 

me where I think she imagined she was in 
an adventure playground. She had a whale 
of a time investigating everything. She liked 
to go inside the wardrobe and throw out all 
my shirts along with coat hangers. There was 
no stopping her. She would often in between 

times fly over to me at my desk for her 
fusses, she loves the back of her neck tickled 
and kissed. But only by me alone. She hates 
everybody else with a vengeance. 

She would very often chase my nephew 
around the room biting at his ankles.

I had a nice bureau in my bedroom until 
Sam realised she could get underneath it 
and proceeded to rip off the wood until she 
had made a hole big enough to climb into. If 
I said “stop it Sam”! she would reply with an 
indignant “What”? and a “La, la, la”!

She then progressed to my bed which she 
found to be hollow after she had torn a large 
hole in the base and would mimic laughter 
while she wandered around inside it.

The wallpaper in the sitting room and the 
bedroom were the next to go and she spent 
many hours happily ripping it off through 
both rooms to the extent the rooms had to be 
completely stripped and repainted.

I have since given up the total freedom 
of the sitting room to her and taken up the 
carpet so she had her own area with most of 
the ornaments and pictures removed. She 
has her own television and the heating is on 
low permanently for her comfort. She’s a 
very happy, contented bird.

Sam is sat with me at the moment 
throwing a few papers around in between 
having her fusses. Although she’s very 
naughty I love her dearly and would never 
part with her but I would strongly advise 
anyone contemplating having an African 
grey parrot like Sam to be very aware! OTW  

My life with Sam
Alan Cupit talks 
about living with his 
African Grey parrot...
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Leisure: parrots & recipes

Do you have any funny 
pet stories? Give us a 
shout if you’d like to 
get them published.
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THRIFTy RECIPE

Misshapen Bacon Risotto 
By Steve Wood

Ingredients
200g risotto (arborio) rice
50g butter
125g bacon misshapes/offcuts, cubed
125g button/sliced mushrooms
100g frozen peas
1 garlic clove, thinly sliced (smoked is good)
1l hot vegetable stock
125g parmesan cheese

Method
Gently fry the cubed bacon in butter in 
a pan until the pieces soften and release 
their fat (about five minutes), adding the 
garlic after around three minutes. Add 
the mushrooms and the rice and stir to 
coat both in the fat, then stir in around 
¼ of the hot stock, allowing the liquid 
to bubble down and reduce. Continue 
adding ladlefuls of hot stock, stirring 
as you go, allowing the rice to absorb 
each ladleful before you add the next 
one. Before you add the last ladleful of 

stock, add the 
frozen peas. 
Just before 
serving, add a 
handful of the 
parmesan cheese and stir until creamy. 
Eat immediately, sprinkled with the 
remainder of the cheese.  
Tip: If, when you’re down to the last 
ladleful of stock, the risotto rice isn’t soft, 
use boiling water straight from the kettle 
until you reach the required consistency.

DHI’s Bath 
Thrifty Cookery 
Book

Pick up a copy from the 
DHI office on Milsom 
Street for just £4.99. 
With 30 thrifty recipes 
from famous Bath-based 
chefs and the service 
users of DHI, it’s a great 
addition to any kitchern 
bookshelf, or a great gift 
for any cook.



 T
he newly formed DHI fishing club 
has been out twice since the start 
of spring. Both trips have been to 
an area of the Kennet and Avon 

canal known as ‘Darlington’s Wharf’. This 
is a stretch of water popular with match 
anglers and known to hold large numbers 
of skimmer bream, roach and – legend has 
it – even a couple of large carp. 

On both occasions participants caught 
fish and not just tiddlers either! The 
successful bait has proven to be double 
maggots although the author happens to 
know that small punched bread is THE bait 
for this part of the canal [hint]. The club 
will continue to go fishing about twice each 
month although this is subject to demand. 

The closed 
season on the 
river is due to 
end on the 15th June so hopefully we will be 
taking service users down to the Avon later 
this month for some very different fishing. 
Species such as chub, bream and perch are 
prolific throughout the Avon and hopefully 
participants will get the chance to come 
face to face with some of these. Below is a 
set-up worth using when the time comes 
to fish the river. Please remember when 
fishing to act responsibly; never leave 
anything on the bank side when you leave, 
discarded line, hooks and other equipment 
can do serious harm to wildlife if littered 
around the place. 

Fishing trip
Sam Blacker reports on the DHI 
Fishing Club trip
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Leisure: fishing & poems

Do you have any funny 
pet stories? Give us a 
shout if you’d like to 
get them published.

For an easy to use set-up for fishing medium to fast 
flowing rivers where you want to get a bait down to 
feeding fish you can’t beat a traditional ‘avon’ rig. 
The bulk shot being 2/3rds of the way down the line 
between flat and hook ensures that the bait sinks 
quickly and keeps it on the bottom. If the fish are 
feeding higher up in the water you can move the 
float nearer to the hook – if they’re feeding in the 
surface layers you could place the bulk shot around 
the float and let the bait fall naturally through the 
water. In this instance a float attached only at 
the bottom (waggler) rather than at the top and 
bottom may be easier to use. 

Method
1) Slide 2 float rubbers up the line.
2) Attach the float to the line with the rubbers.
3) Place a single shot to hold the float at the 
desired depth.
4) Place the bulk shot required to correctly cock 
your float 2/3rds of the way down the line.
5) Place one or two small dropper shots between 
your bulk shot and hook.
6) Tie on your hook.

“Trotting” float rig for river fishing

 



Poems & stories
Here’s some of the best contributions we’ve had - keep them coming
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 The Visit
There he goes cold wind on his face. Spitting it out along with a stray, grey hair that’s somehow trapped itself between the worn corners of his red, pen mouth. The leaves scatter as he strides. Curling and gyrating as if to dust each obvious step in his path. He turns the corner and sees again the same familiar houses with every window and door exactly the same as the other day when he last trod this way. The concrete turns to tarmac now and he can at first see the one light and then the other two. He walks in the road now as the pavement thins to nothingness, past the black iron and up to the wide slab steps. Before he goes in he sees the marks on the wall where the poster used to be. As the door opens, he can hear them, the very same cackle and chatter as the other day, the other day, the other day… Alan Cupit

Untitled

Please - 
Don’t leave me here,

Alone - 
Among the lonely people in  

the deserted café.
Where loves forgotten drifters go  

to play.
Screaming souls that are not 

allowed to join the game.
Banned - 
Forever - 

Extinguishing any remaining 
breath of the flame.

Anonymous

Immoral Moon

Moon Lover
The sun escapes,

Mercury gives all away.
Mars struggles,
Uranus giggles,

The stars decide to play.
Jupiter howls,
Venus smiles.

And then decides to stay.
Alan Cupit

The Wishing Well

Alone it stood
In crumbling solitude.

In knee high weeds and thistle 
torn grass

That lived to keep it safe.
I sacrificed a coin.

And watched it’s silver light become 
black

As it was swallowed to satisfy my 
vanity.

Alan Cupit

Send us your poems, jokes, short stories, artwork or anything else you 
think might be suitable for publication to Off The Wall Magazine 
15/16 Milsom Street, Bath BA1 1DE



 I
t’s always best to book in advance and 
the receptionist will advise you about 
time slots.  The card gets you a workout 
and sauna at no cost at all, quite a 

considerable saving when you’re on a low 
income.  

Now, I’m not plugging this service for any 
ulterior motive; I’d simply like to share my 
reasons for regularly attending the gym and 
express my gratitude for the opportunity.  

Multifold benefits
My reasons are indeed multifold (I think I just 
invented that word!).  Primarily, I go there to 
get and stay fit.  Apart from a lot of walking, 
I don’t exercise much outside the gym, never 
having been interested in sports or athletics.  
The gym provides a structured environment 
and a personalised workout schedule, drawn 
up by a qualified trainer on my first visit and 
checked from time to time.  An added bonus is 
that the weather outside makes no difference.  

Some people work out in order to lose 
weight. In my case, that’s the last thing I need 
to do, but I was surprised to find I was putting 
on weight once I started training regularly.  
I’m told this is due to increased muscle  
weight, not fat.  Obviously, those who do 
want to lose weight will be given a different 
programme geared to their needs.  

Don’t forget the dolphins!
I soon learnt that there’s more 

benefit to working 
out than the 

purely 

physical; I notice a degree of mental fine 
tuning as well, due, I’m told, to what I 
affectionately call ‘dolphins.’  In other words, 
the endorphins released into my body as a 
result of increased physical exercise.  I don’t 
pretend to understand what that means; I’m 
merely quoting the experts.  

So many extras
Spending a couple of afternoons a week at the 
gym (or as often as it suits you) also provides 
a way to pass time in a beneficial and sensible 
manner.  It gets me out in company; I often 
see someone I know there, which introduces a 
social aspect to my visit.  

Returning to the financial side of things, 
I get to have a free shower on each visit, 
thus saving on my metered water rates and 
electricity to heat the water – every little 
helps!  Any saving is good, especially on a low 
income.  Besides, I prefer a shower; I only 
have a bath at home.  

COnT….
After a workout, I head for my favourite part 
of a trip to the gym – a good steam in the 
sauna.  I love to relax while I sweat out the 
poisons and soothe away the aches and pains, 
leaving the sauna feeling revitalised.  

See for yourself
As you might have gathered, I thoroughly 
recommend using the gym.  I can do as 
little or as much as I want while I’m there.  
Sometimes I want a full workout, sometimes 
only a partial one; occasionally, I go just for 
the showers and sauna.  The trainers are all 
very friendly and helpful; most know me by 
name now and always make me feel welcome.  
I remain very grateful for the privilege of being 
able to use the YMCA cards – you must excuse 
me, I’ve booked one for this afternoon. OTW  

Jim at the gym
Readers may have noticed on our Money Page that 
Service Users at DHI and BADAS are entitled to free use 
of the YMCA gym by asking at either reception for a 
gym card. Jim Timoney tells us why he goes...
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Leisure: YMCA, internet fun

Pick up your gym card...
Times available:
DHI: 9-12; 12-2; 2-5; 5-9 
next morning.  (Over 
weekend if on Friday).
BADAS: Similar periods but 
hours more flexible to suit.  
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Wood’s window on the web
By Steve Wood
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15-16 Milsom Street 
Bath

Monday

10.00 - 2.00pm Arts and Craft Group 
1.30 - 4.30pm Housing Drop In 
2.30 - 4.00pm Abstinence Group
3.00 - 5.00pm Housing Drop-in
5.30 - 6.30pm Book Club (1st Monday 
 of each month)
6.45 - 8.00pm Football

Tuesday

10.00 - 12.00pm Women’s Group 
12.00 - 2.00pm Off The Wall Magazine  
 (Information Takeaway)
12.30 - 2.00pm A Chance to Change
2.30 - 6.30pm Positive Change

Wednesday

12.00 - 2.00pm Gardening Group
2.00 - 4.00pm Topic Workshops

Thursday

12.30 - 2.00pm A Chance to Change
2.00 - 10.00pm Polarity Therapy
2.30 - 4.00pm Positive Change
6.00 - 7.00pm Relapse Prevention  
 Support Group

Friday

10.00 - 4.00pm Housing Drop In  
 (Midsomer Norton, 
 Old Town)
12.30 - 2.00pm Battle Against   
 Tranquillizers
2.30 - 4.00pm Abstinence Group
5.00 - 6.00pm     Baad Auricular   
 Acupuncture

Saturday

Gardening Group

What’s on at DHI
 Bath & NE Somerset Services 

Come along to DHI’s new 
Information Takeaway. Based at 
Monmouth Street, it offers a range 
of services including an information 
and signposting service for the 
local community and a money 
management service that can advise 
you on all aspects of budgeting and 
taking control of your finances.

DHI’s new Information Takeaway
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A Chance To Change

l   What Pleasures Does Your Drug Use 
Bring You?

l  What Difficulties Does It Take Away ?
l   What Problems Does It Add To Your 

Life?
l  What Good Things Does It Take Away?

This group aims to assist people to make 
their own choices about what,  
if anything, they wish to change about 
their substance use. 
This is a rolling group which takes new 
clients on a weekly basis.

Positive Changes 

l  How Can I Manage Cravings?
l   How Can I Manage Tempting 

Thoughts?
l   How Can I Develop My Confidence  

And Coping Skills?
l  What Might Get In The Way?
l   What Else Might Help You Achieve 

This?
l  How Will I Keep This Going?

This offers clients the opportunity to 
develop and manage their plans for 
change, overcoming obstacles and 
developing commitment.
This group takes new clients every six 
weeks.

Workshops @ DHI

Series Of Three Sessions Focusing  
On Topics That Interact With Changes 
Around Substance Use.  
Topics Are: Becoming Assertive;  
Improving Self-esteem; Managing 
Emotions; Managing Stress 

Women’s Group

Drop-In Women’s Support Group 

Abstinence

l  What Is The Next Step?
l   How Can I Increase Importance 

Without Adding Stress?
l   How Can I Build A Lifestyle To 

Support  
My Recovery?

l   What Are My Triggers And How Can I 
Manage These?

l   How Can I Prevent Lapses Becoming 
Relapses? 

This group aims to support people 
 who have identified abstinence as a 
goal. This group takes new clients  
every six weeks.

Relapse Prevention 
Support Group

Drop In Talking Support Group For 
Abstinent Clients.

Brief 1-1 Counselling 

An Opportunity To Explore Drug Or 
Alcohol Use 1-1 With A Counsellor, 
Either To Help You Arrive At Your 
Decision Or To Maintain Progress.

This service is available most days and 
some Evenings.

Housing Services 

DHI offers a range of housing support 
services including: Specialist housing 
support for ex-offenders and those with 
substance misuse issues; supported 
housing for those wishing to be abstinent 
from drugs and/or alcohol; support 
for those wishing to access the private 
rented sectpr an din needof an interest 
free loan; and Mailcoach – as secure PO 
Box facility foir the homeless. 

DHI Information 
Takeaway
31 Monmouth St
Bath BA1 2AN
tel: 01225 334185
(Counselling Service: 
01225 422156) 
fax: 01225 465774
info@dhibath.org.uk

DHI
15-16 Milsom Street
Bath
Telephone: 01225 329411
Fax: 01225 334734
info@dhibath.org.uk
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DHI south 
Gloucestershire
South Gloucestershire 
Drug & Alcohol Service
130 Tower Road North
Warmley BS30 8XN
Freephone: 0800 0733011
Information & Brokerage: 
0800 1955784
tel 01454 868750
fax 01454 868755
info@dhisouthglos.org.uk

yate Treatment Centre
The Bungalow
24a North Road, Yate
BS37 7PA
Tel: 01454 273643
info@dhisouthglos.org.uk

Tower Road north 
Warmley

Monday

10.00 - 1.00pm Art Course
11.30 - 12.30pm Acupuncture
1.00 - 2.30pm Open Group
6.30 - 7.30pm Peer Support Group
7.30 - 8.30pm Acupuncture

Tuesday

1.00 - 2.30pm Alcohol Course
6.00 - 7.30pm Group Three
7.30 - 8.30pm Acupuncture

Wednesday

11.30 - 12.00pm Acupuncture
12.30 - 1.00pm Client Lunch   
 (provided)
1.00 - 2.30pm Into Action Group
3.00 - 4.00pm Client Activity

Thursday

10.00 - 12.00pm Housing Clinic
1.00 - 2.00pm CJIT Alcohol Impact  
 Programme (AIP)
7.00 - 8.30pm Family Group

Friday

10.00 - 11.30am Harm Reduction Clinic
11.30 - 12.30pm Acupuncture
1.00 - 2.00pm Meditation
2pm Healthy Lunch Club
2.30 - 4.00pm Stimulant Group

The Bungalow 
Yate

Monday

1.00 - 5.00pm ThroughCare Drop-in

Tuesday

11.30 - 12.30pm Acupuncture
1.00 - 2.00pm Open Group
7.00 - 8.30pm Family Group

Wednesday

11.30 - 12.30pm Acupuncture
1.00 - 2.00pm Women’s Group

Thursday

1.30 - 2.30pm Client Lunch  
 (provided)
3.00 - 4.30pm Into Action Group
5.00 - 6.00pm Acupuncture
6.00 - 7.15pm Relapse Prevention  
 Group

Friday

11.00 - 12.30pm Alcohol Course

What’s on at DHI
South Glos. Services 
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The Old School House 
Swindon

Monday

10.00 - 2.00pm 1:1 Session
11.00 - 2.00pm Drop-in
11.00 - 2.00pm Triage
11.30 - 1.00pm Stimulant Group

Tuesday

10.00 - 2.00pm 1:1 Session
11.00 - 2.00pm Drop-in
11.00 - 2.00pm Triage
11.30 - 1.00pm Thought Into Action 

Wednesday

10.00 - 2.00pm 1:1 Session
11.00 - 2.00pm Drop-in
11.00 - 2.00pm Triage
11.30 - 1.00pm Relapse Prevention

Thursday

10.00 - 2.00pm 1:1 Session 
 (women only)
11.00 - 2.00pm Drop-in (women only)
11.00 - 2.00pm Triage (women only)

Friday

10.00 - 2.00pm 1:1 Session
11.00 - 2.00pm Drop-in
11.00 - 2.00pm Triage

The Boxing Gym

There is access to the boxing gym 
above the Old School House. Contact 
us for more information.

1:1 Sessions

Other appointments outside of these 
times are available to you at a place of 
your convenience.

Triage

An initial assessment can be completed 
over the phone Monday - Friday 
9.00am - 5pm. Call us on 0800 970 4830. 
This number is free from call boxes and 
landlines.

What’s on at DHI
Swindon Services 

DHI swindon
The Old School House
Maxwell St
Swindon SN1 5DR
Freephone: 
0800 9704830
tel 01793 617177
fax 01793 486591
info@dhiswindon.org.uk



 W
orld cup fever is upon us 
again. While I understand 
that many pubs manage to 
up their takings during this 

time I must confess I detest everything 
about it. It could be down to my father, who 
every sunday afternoon would have the 
curtains drawn in the sitting room with the 
football on. Being sat in the dark and even 
listening to the crowd and their chants was 
enough to put me off all all sports.

 I particularly empathise with the poor 
wives and girlfriends who often have to 
put up with this garbage in their homes as 
often as several times a week.

 While I don’t mind seeing the English 
flag flown from cars and everywhere 
else for that matter I can’t stand it being 
rammed down my throat week in and week 
out during the football season.

 I will still wish England all the best in 
their matches but please don’t flood the 

television, radio and newspapers with 
it all. Some of us just want normality to 
continue and want to watch our usual 
television programmes without the regular 
disruptions and just to be considered 
along with the fanatics who have a love of 
the game. The streets are full of drunks 
and singing often late at night and I do 
not like it! Roll on the end of it all.I feel I 
must admit a couple of things since my last 
moan about the world cup.

I confess that I watched the recent 
England v Germany game and spent time 
on my own shouting at the telly and giving 
advice to the team. 

I was surprised I knew so much about 
football but I couldn’t resist it.

I really don’t think I’ll be doing the same 
thing for the European cup as England 
played so badly so I rest my case - it will 
take a lot for me to change my mind about 
the World Cup and football in genral.

  The Rant!
why I hate the bloody 
world cup!
By Alan Cupit
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Agree?
Disagree?
Want to get 
something 
off your chest?
Get in touch 
with your rant...



  useful numbers
Check out www.dhi-online.org.uk for more useful information

national contacts
Alcohol concern 0207 9287377
Alliance, the (methadone) 02083 744395
Cannabis Hemp Information Club 0145 8835769
Cocaine www.cocaine.org
Date Rape Drugs www.roofile.com
Drugscope www.drugscope.org.uk
Drug Education Training 0117 99415810
Ecstasy.Org www.ecstasy.org
Erowid www.erwid.org
Good Drugs Guide www.thegooddrugsguide.com
Green Party Drugs Group 0171 7370100
Hemp UK 0186 5311151
Hit www.Hit.org.uk
Howard league For Penal Reform 0171 2817722
Justice For Woman 0181 3403699
Lifeline www.lifeline.org.uk
Mainliners 0201 5825434
Medical Marijuana Foundation 0157 9346592
national Alcohol Helpline 0345 320202
national Drugs Helpline 0800 776600
national Sexual Health/HIV 0800 5671123
Oxfordshire User Team 0800 0320829
Project LSD 0171 2881500
Release www.release.org.uk/bust.html
Re-Solv www.re-solv.org
Traffasi 02085 339563
Transform Box 59, 82 Colston Street, Bristol. BS1

Local contacts
Head Office and Bath Area Office
Drugs and Homeless Iniative
15-16 Milsom Street
Bath BA1 1DE
tel 01225 329411
fax 01225 334734
email info@dhibath.org.uk

Developing Health & Independence
31 Monmouth St
Bath BA1 2AN
tel: 01225 334185
(Counselling Service: 01225 422156) 
fax: 01225 465774
email: info@dhibath.org.uk

DHI south Gloucestershire
South Glos Drug & Alcohol Service
130 Tower Road North
Warmley BS30 8XN
Freephone: 0800 0733011
Information & Brokerage: 0800 1955784
tel 01454 868750
fax 01454 868755
email info@dhisouthglos.org.uk

DHI swindon
The Old School House
Maxwell St
Swindon SN1 5DR
Freephone: 0800 9704830
tel 01793 617177
fax 01793 486591
email info@dhiswindon.org.uk

DHI Kingswood
Office 10
Kingswood Foundation
Bristol, BS15 8BD

yate Treatment Centre
The Bungalow
24a North Road
Yate
BS37 7PA
Tel: 01454 273643
Email: info@dhisouthglos.org.uk




